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SUMMARY 
An analytical and experimental investigation was made of the 
effect of twist on the vibrations of cantilever beams • The analyt-
ical investigation was made by the use of Station Functions. Gen-
eral equations are developed for the coupled bending - bending-
torsion vibrations of a cantilever beam, and. it is shown how these 
equations reduce In simpler cases. The use of tabulated Station 
Numbers makes the analytical method presented herein particularly 
simple to apply. 
An example is worked out in detail to illustrate the applica-
tion of the method. Good agreement is obtained among the method 
presented, an exact theoretical solution developed herein, and 
experimental results. 
It is shown that for a beam with a ratio of bending stiffness 
in the two principal directions equal to 144, the effect of coupling 
due to twist is to raise the value of the first natural frequency 
by a negligibly small amount, to decrease steadily the second fre-
quency, and. to lower the third frequency considerably. 
INTRODUCTION 
The failure of turbine and compressor blades due to vibrations 
has led to an Increased, interest in the study of the vibrations of 
these blades and in the determination of the natural modes and. fré-
quencies. In such theoretical studies, the compressor or turbine 
blade is usually assumed to act as a cantilever beam.. The calcula-
tion of the uncoupled modes of arbitrarily shaped cantilever beams 
has been extensively investigated, but little work has as yet been 
done on calculating the coupled modes of such beams. If the geometry 
of the beam is such that coupling exists, the coupled modes are 
the ac1ual vibrational modes that must be calculated.
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There are three types of coupling that generally need to be 
considered: (1) coupling between bending and torsion, (2) coupling 
between bending in two directions due to natural twist, and (3) 
coupling between bending in two directions and torsion. Bending-
torsion coupling has been studied by several investigators (ret' -
erences 1 to 4), but little work has been done on coupling involv-
ing twist. 
The earliest work on the vibrations of twisted beams involved 
propeller blades and the general practice was to neglect the effect 
of twist. Later investigations include the effect of twist by 
applying the methods of static influence coefficients (references 5 
and 8) or integral equations (references 6 and 7). 
In the use of integral equations, great difficulty is encountered 
in the calculation of the higher modes of vibration because exact 
orthogonality conditions are required to prevent convergence back 
to the lowest mode. The influence coefficient method reduces the 
problem to one having a finite number of degrees of freedom. The 
accuracy of the higher modes, however, is poor. In using such a 
finite number of degrees of freedom, only the first third of the 
modes and first half of the frequencies obtained are within the 
usual engineering accuracy. 
The present investigation was made at the NACA Lewis laboratory 
in order to present a straightforward accurate method for determin-
ing the coupled. modes and frequencies of nonuniform twisted canti-
lever beams and to determine the effect of twist on the vibrational 
frequencies of such beams. The method is based on the use of Sta-
tion Functions as developed for uncoupled and coupled bending-
torsion vibrations in reference 4 and first discussed In refer-
ence 9. Incorporated in the method are the advantages of the 
continuous-function d.eflections of the Bayleigh-Ritz and Stodola 
methods together with the advantages of the finite number of 
degrees of freedom of the influence-coefficient method. Use Is 
made of the Station Numbers derived in reference 4 and tabulated 
herein for convenience. An example Is given and comparisons are 
made with exact theoretical and experimental values. 
ANALYSIS 
The present analysis of the vibrationsof twisted cantilever 
beams is carried out in two ways: (1) an approximate solution 
using Station Functions and (2) an exact solution of the differen-
tial equations of equilibrium of the system.
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The approximate solution using Station Functions fcr the gen-
eral case of coupled bending - bending-torsion vibrations is pre-
sented herein. It is shown how the general equations reduce to 
the special cases of bending-bending, bending-torsion, bending, and 
torsion vibrations. 
All synthols used in this section are listed and defined in 
appendix A. The exact solution and the derivation of the Station 
Function equations presented are discussed in appendixes B and C. 
In the present analysis, matrix notation is used entirely. 
The use of matrix algebra reduces the amount of labor considerably. 
The only matrix operations needed are multiplication and addition. 
For those unfamiliar with the multiplication and addition of 
matrices, these simple processes are described in appendix D. The 
use of matrices, however, is not necessary. The scalar equations 
given in appendix B can be used for all the computations. 
Bending - bending-torsion vibrations. - It is shown in appen-
dix B that the deflections of the reference stations for a beam 
divided into n intervals of length , as shown in figure 1, are 
given by the following inatric equation: 
rrD cIIt	 FD 1 
[
'V	 24	 0	 Oy	 exlr-'V-1 
-	
ID	 D	 D	 (1) 1 - El	 y0	 X Lxi
	
xO [De	 D jLxi 
where the elements of these matrices are themselves matrices given 
as follows:
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D0 T1 (cL + EM) 
D	 ET (K L'-i-H M') 
ey	 1 y	 y 
D0	 T1 (K Lt + H lvi') 
D	 T2 F P' - T1 F Q' + T3 G N' + T4 G M'
(2) 
D5TFPt_TiFQt+T3GxN'+T4GxMt x	 2 x 
D =
	
T2 F P - T1	 Q' + T3	 N' + T4 G. M' 
Dye T2 F 9 P - T1 Fye + T3 Gye N + T4 G 0 M 
Dxe T2 Fo P - T1 Fxe Q + T3 Gxe•N + T4 Gie M 
Thematrices L,M,N,P,Q,L',M',N',P',and Q' are 
matrices of Station Numbers. These matrices are functions only 
of n, the number of stations, and. have been tabulated in tables I 
to VIII for n equal 1 to 8. 
The matrices T1 , T2 , T3 , and. T4 are standard matrices listed 
in table IX. The first n rows and. columns of these matrices are 
used, where n is the number of stations taken along the beam. 
The H, K, F, and G matrices involve the physical properties 
of the beam. The element cf the i th row and. jth column of each 
of these matrices is given as follows: 
Let
11 for j> I 
7iio for j 
11 for j = I 
ijE10 for ji
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= 
= T ij 
Kxli
sx. 




11x1j = 71j 
E11
F.	 =f m. y3j	 yl :i lj 
=	 l 51j 
= - 'xyl I 51j 
c.	 =f.m.y. yli	 yl 3 ii 
G.. =f my xij	 xl j Ii 
= - f'xyj. I j lij 
F	 = (f . s . - r . S )
	 . yelj	 yi yj	 xyi xi ij 
F 9 . = (r	 S . - r . S ) xl xj	 xyi yj 
Then
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G .. = (f . S	 - f	 S .) 
	
yeij	 yi yj 	 xyi xj 7ij 
G 91	 (f S.







The matrices )1, Y, and. X are column matrices given by 
[:1 
The corresponding scalar equations, equations (B5) and. (Be), 
cn be found in appendix B. 
The labor involved in the calculation of the D matrices of 
equation (2) can he considerably reduced if the equations are 




Dey = T1[K H[] 
Dü = Ti[K




= [T2 Tll [ 
FyI L'j + [T3 T4] L0 Gyj [M] 
	
L 0 F] L-'i	 0 
	
0 rp1	 [Gxol N'1 Dx=[T2Tix
	 I	 I^[T3T4]	
j[Mj
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0 Fy0J L- J	 Lo GyeJ LMJ 
rGxe 0 1 rNl 
Dxe = [T2T1] [Fxe 0 1 11^ [T3 T 
Lo	 xoj LMj (2a) 0 F6j 1-] 
1 EI0 





e	 ey	 ex 
	
D 0	 D-XI	 I	 (3) 
	
D e	 Dx)I 
or
ID_l = 0 
where D is the matrix indicated, the dynamical matrix of the sys-
tem, and I is the identity matrix. The correspondingecalar 
equations (B7) can be found in appendix B. 
If the physical properties of the beam under consideration are 
known for each of the n intervals, the F, G, U, and K matrices 
denoting these physical properties can be written. The D matrices 
can be calculated by straightforward matrix computation using equa-
tions. (2) and (2a) and tables I to IX. Any method available can 
then be used to. solve equation (3) for the 3n values of . 
Special cases. - For the cases where certain couplings between 
modes are negligible, equation (3) reduces to the following special 
cases:
a
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1 EIxo 
(1) Bending-bending vibrations. With - 
D-XI	
= 0	 (3a) 
D	 D-)I















I Dy XI I = 0	 (3c) 
1 ____ 
(4) Uncoupled torsion vibrations. With 	 2 
w 
	
IDe_ XI I = 0	 (3d) 
The deterininantal equations (3) can be solved for the modes 
and the frequencies of the type vibration under consideration. 
In applying the previously discussed method, the elements of 
the dynamiàal matrix must be determined for a given beam. These 
quantities depend upon the physical properties of the beam and upon 
the number of stations chosen. If the physical properties of the 
beam are known, the dynamical matrix can be calculated directly 
froinequations (2) or (2a). The matrices T 1 , T2 , T3 , T4 , L, M, N, 
P, Q, L t , M t , N', P', and Q' appearing in equations (2) depend 
only upon the number of stations n used and can be read directly
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from tables I to IX. Then, one of equations (3) can be solved for 
the modes and the frequencies of vibratIon by any method desired. 
The following detailed example illustrates the method for coupled 
bending - bending-torsion vibrations: 
Consider a cantilever beam with I/I, the ratio of bending 
stiffness in the -direction to bending stiffness in the 
rj-direction, equal to 100, and having linear twist, with total 
i 10 El 
angle of twist equal to 1 radian. Let F	 - U = 0.03, C0 m0 
let r1/r equal 10, and let C, the coefficient of coupling 
between torsion and bending 4n the i-direction, r y02/rgQ 2 , equal 0.2. 
Let the number of stations chosen be two (n = 2). The calcu-
lation of the elements of the F, G, U, and K matrices is shown 
in table X. The multiplication of these matrices by the appropri-
ate L, M, N, P, Q, L', M', N', p1 and Q' matrices from table II 
is also shown, and the determinantal equation is calculated. The 
roots of this 6 x.6 determinant can be comuted in any manner 
desired.
APPLICATI0IS AND RHSTJLTS 
The method was applied to determine the effect of twist upon 
the natural frequencies of a cantilever beam. Calculations were 
performed upon a beam such as that shown in figure 2. The 
ratio i/i was chosen as 144. Calculations were made for several 
values of total twist, ranging from 0 radians to 1.0 radian. The 
first, second, and third frequencies of vibration were obtained In 
each case. 
The procedure for obtaining the exact theoretical values is 
derived in appendix C. A determination of the first natural fre-
quency was made for I/I equal to 144, and having	 the total 
angle of twist, equal to 0.70 radian. 
Several beams having length equal to 6 inches and I/I = 144 
were machined, mounted, and vibrated to determine their natural 
frequencies. These frequencies were determined to within jl per-
cent. Several values of total twist wem taken.
10
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The results of the calculations performed are plotted in fig-
ure 3 for the first, second, and third modes of vibration. The 
effect of coupling due to twist on the first mode for this beam is 
seen to raise the natural frequency to a value slightly higher than 
it would have if there were no twist; for a total angle of twist 
of 0.75 radian, the percentage increase is 0.5 percent. This dif-
ference is less than the experimental error. 
Coupling due to twist has a more pronounced effect upon the 
higher modes of vibration. For the second mode, the natural fre-
quency decreases to approximately 82 percent of its untwisted value 
for a total angle of twist equal to 0.75 radian and decreases to 
approximately 72 percent of its untwisted value for a total angle 
of twist equal to 1.0 radian. 
The natural frequency of the third mode alsc decreases. For 
a total angle of twist of 0.75 radian, the frequency is approxi-
rnately 80 percent of the untwisted value. For this mode, the per-
centage decrease first becomes larger and then smaller as the total 
angle of twist is increased through the range investigated. 
The experimental resu, ts are also shown in figure 3. The 
beams tested had total angles of twist equal to 0.11, 0.39, 0.6, 
and 0.76 radian. The first mode changes very little. For the 
second mode, the percentages of the untwisted value for the fre-
quency are 101, 93, 88, and 75 percent. The third-mode frequen-
cies could not be obtained with any degree of certainty. 
In addition, experimental data taken from reference 10 have 
been interpolated for a value of I/I = 144 and are plotted in 
figure 3. Agreement between the theoretical and experimental 
results, in general, is very good. 
CONCLUDING- REMARKS 
Calculations based on the method presented to determine the 
effect of coupling due to twist on the natural frequencies of 
twisted cantilever beame were performed. For a beam with ratio of 
bending stiffness in the two principaldirections equal to 144, 
the first natural frequency is raised by a negligibly small amount; 
for the second mode, the natural frequency decreases greatly as the
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twist is increased; the effect of coupling due to twist for the 
third niode is also to lower its frequency considerably. 
A comparison among the method presented, an exact theoretical 
solution, and experimental results was made for a specific case; 
good. agreement resulted. 
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,

Cleveland, Ohio, October 17, 1950.
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APPENDIX A 
SYMBOLS 
The following symbols are used. in the report: 
C0 torsional stiffness of beam at root 
C 1 ratio of average torsional stiffness of 	 inter-
val to torsional stiffness at root 
E Young's modulus 
f(t),	 g	 () Station Function for torsion and bending, respec-
tively, associated with	 jth	 station 
t'	
'	 r Ix/EII, I/EII, and.	 I/EII, respectively 
'xi, f1,	 xy1 average value of	 IIX0/IIT,	 and 
ii/i i	 over	 jth	 interval 
I identity matrix 
10 mass moment of Inertia per unit length of beam at 
root 
I ratio of average mass moment of inertia per unit 
length of beam of	 Interval to mass moment 
of Inertia per unit length at root 
I	 I	 L	 I moment of Inertia of cross section of beam about• x,
x-, y-,	 -, and i'-axes, respectively, function 
of	 z
I	 moment of Inertia of cross section of beam about 
xO	
x-axis at root 
1, i, k, r	 summation indices 
1	 length of beam 
m	 mass per unit length of beam, function of z 
mass per unit length of beam at root 
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ratio of average mass per unit length of 
1th interval to mass per unit length at root 
n	 number of intervals 
r, r1, r, r	 absolute magnitude of projection of distance from 
elastic axis to center of gravity on perpendicu-
lar to y, x, i , and.	 bend.ing directions, 
respectively 
r 0	 value of r at root of beam 
S, S,.	 static mass unbalance associated with x- and 
y-d.eflections, respectively, mr, mr, function 
of z 
S , S	 ratio of average static mass unbalance associated 
.X	
with x- and y-deflections, respectively, of 
1th interval, to static mass unbalaxce asso-
-	 dated with y-deflection at root 
x,y	 bending d.eflections in direction of x- and y-axis, 
respectively, of Cartesian coordinate system 
x1 , y 1	 bending deflection in direction of x- and. y-axis, 
respectively, at ith station 
bending deflection in direction of minor and major 
axes of inertia, respectively, at cross section 
of beam 
z	 distanc& from root of beam 
1'	 (1/32) (I /C ) (El /m ) 0 0	 xO 0 
6	 length of interval between stations 
coupling coefficient, ryQ2/rgQ2 
0	 angle of torsional vibration 
frequency parameter, latent root of dynamical 
matrices 
dimensionless distance,
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STATION FUNCTIONS A1'D DTERMINANTAL EQUATIONS 
In the usual influence-coefficient method.s for solving dynami-
cal problems, a continuous body having an infinite number of degrees 
of freedom is replaced. by a body having a finite number of degrees 
of freedom. Two principal assumptions are then made, which intro-
duce inaccuracies into the solution, particularly in the higher 
modes: (i) The inertial loads of all the infinitesimal masses in 
a finite interval can be replaced by a resultant that passes 
throngh the center of gravity of that interval; and (2) a concen-
trated load that is the resultant of a distributed load produces 
the same deflection as the distributed load. 
In order to eliminate these assumptions, Rauscher (refer-
ence 9) introduced the concept of Station Functions. In this 
approach, it is assumed that the inertial loads and, consequently, 
the deflections are continuous functions along the beam. The 
value of these continuous deflection functions at n reference 
stations must equl the deflections of these reference stations. 
The loading on the beam is therefore a continuous function of the 
deflections of the reference stations. Inasmuch as the deflections 
of the reference stations can be computed from the loading on the 
beam, which in turn is available from the deflections, the deflec-
tions are therefore obtained as functions of themselves. 
In the method employed here, the deflection of a continuous 
beam is approximated by the sum of a set of continuous Station 
Functions. Each of these functions is chosen: (1) to satisfy the 
boundary conditions of the problem, (2) to vanish at all stations 
other than the one with which it is associated, and. (3) to equal 1 
at the station with which it is associated. In terms of these 









j() Yj	 (Bi) 
j=l 
n 
x	 :j() Xj j=l
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where 
e, y, 





dimensionless distance along beam, z/ 
torsional deflection, bending d.eflections in y-
and x-directions, respectively, functions of 
torsional deflection, bending deflections in y-
and x-directions, respectively, at jth station 
Station Functions in torsion and. bending, respec-








x (-j) 2 (2) 
ji 
= it (i-i) 2 (i2+a2i^a3) 
ji 
where it denotes the product for all values of j except j = i, 
ji 
and the constants a 1 , a2 , and a3 are determined to satisfy the 
boundary conditions at the free end of the beam, where the moments 
and the shear forces are zero. 
For a given frequency of vibration, the influence coefficients 
for the system can be derived. The following equations are appli-
cable at any of the stations:
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= 2 J	 t()	 + 82f t() r1 d1 I	 J0 c(1) 0 
=	 q)	 d d 1 + 
q ( )	 f (- ) (I- )	 d	 - 
4	 q) f	 d d 1 - 
) I	 (-)(1-) dtd1	 (B3) 
x l = -	 ( C)	 ()(-C)	
- 
)(1-)	 + 
q)	 (-)(i-)	 + 
) 
where the loading functions	 q(), and. q() are
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IU)O + Sx + S2y 
cl = ni(ix + Sw2O
	
(B4) 
= m*)2y + stL)2e 
where 
c( 1 ) torsional stiffness of beam, function of 
I	 mass moment of inertia per unit length of beam, function 
of 
static mass unbalance associated with x- and y-deflec-
tions, respectively, function of 
The integrals of equation (B3) may be written as the sum of 
Integrals over each Interval by substituting these values for the 
loading functions into equations (B3), using equations (Bl) for 
the deflections, and assuming constant values of in, S, I, S, f, 
and f	 over each interval. The order of summation can then 
















D	 x (B5) 
El *1 + yj +





X i = Dij Yj + D1j
where
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e1 
	




OyLJ	 ; (sYk Lkj + E	 . Mn)	 (B6) r=k+1 
D	 L (sxk Lkj +	 M) 
	
Oxij	 C k=1 k r=k+I
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APPEJDDC C 
EXACT SOLUTION 
The differential equations of equilibrium of' the cantilever 
beam can be derived from consideration of the forces and. the moments 
acting on an elemental section of the beam. These forces and.. 
moments are shown'in figure 4. 
With sin dp = dcp and cos p = 1 and second-order differ-
entials neglected, from the equilibrium of bending moments 
-	 (ci) 
=0 
_+Md 1 z 
where 
M, M, bending moment about - and -axes, respectively, func-
tionof z 
Me	 torsional moment, function of z 
V,. V1 shear force in - and 1-directions, respectively, func-
tion of z 
From the equilibrium of forces, 
2 
- = mw + Sw2 O + 
	
= mw2 + s1w2 e -	 ]	
(c2) 
From the equilibrium of torsional moments, 
Me + Iw2e + Sw2
 + S1w21 = 0	 (C3)
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Upon manipulation of equations (Ci) and (Ca) and the substitu-
tion of the relations
2 




= EI —f 
M = C 0 
where C is the torsional stiffness, a function of z, 
2 




a\ (	 2.	 2\ 
	 2cp EI	 ) -
	
E	 -	
- sw e -
	
























if e\	 2	 2	 2 
- C - I + 1w 0 + S 
oz	 zJ 
Equations (C5) are the differential equations of equilibrium 




Exact solution. - A uniform, linearly twisted cantilever beam, 
vibrating in coupled bending - bending-torsIon motion Is considered.
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Using the change of variables
El1 
EI 1 







(The value of the constant is taken from reference 11.,) 
E 1/Yb
0.2	 E 1 
	
1i2/C	 (it)2	 1 
	





r/rg 	 c 
reduces equations (C5) to yield 
- cpt2y2 tt - - Y + 2cpY1 01 - H Q	 = 0 
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where primes denote successive differentiation with respect to . 
Let	 = D1e	 ,	 = E1e	 , and.	 = F1e ' be solutions
to equation (C7). 
Then
2 t 3Di + (X i4 -t22- Q /7b) .Ei - RQFi = 0 
	







 = 0 
A tenth-order equation in )\2 is obtained by equating the 
determinant of the coefficients of equation (C8) to zero. For the 
case where R = 0, that is, the center of torsion is on the axis 
of minimum moment of inertia, this equation reduces to a quintic In 
10	 2	 8 r 4	
-	
2 16 
+	 + 2Cpt )?	 + Lt -Q(i + l/Vb - 2cpt /it )J ?A .i + 
r	 - (i + l/yb )Q	 1 
0 [2 (i + 1/yb) +





Let the roots of equation (ce) be X 1 , X 1 X2 
'-2' X 3) l3 
4 ,X 5 , and.	 where





















Ti'. -	 D. sG1D 
- (14t2N2-Q/7)
(cii) 
F= -	 D1llD1 
7t '.i + 
I = ±1, ±2, ±3, ±4 , ±5 
The boundary conditions are 
at	 =0
= y '(o) = Y2(o) = y '(o) = Y3 (o) = 0 
at	 = 1	 (012) 
y1"(i) = y1 "' (i) = y2 tt (i) = Y2 t" ( 1) = Y'(i) = 0 
The substitutiOn of equation (do) into the appropriate equa-
tions of' (C12) will yield 10 homogeneous equations in the 10 var!-
ables D1 . For a nontrivial solution, the determinant of the coef-
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The process of solution is as follows: The value of the 
determinant in equation (C13) must be .plotted against frequency; 
the value of frequency for which this determinant becomes zero is 
thereby obtained. This procedure involves first solving the quin-
tic equation (C9) for each assumed value of frequency parameter 0, 
and then calculating the elements of the determinant from equa-
tion (dl). The value of frequency for which the determinant of 
equation (C13) equals zero is the natural frequency of vibration 
of the beam. 
The exact solution is obviously long and laborious. Numerical 
calculations have been made for the case where there is no tor-
sional coupling with the bending modes. In this case, equation (Cl2) 
may be replaced by a biquadratic equation in X 12 , and. the order 
of the determinant of equation (C16) is reduced to 8. The results 
of these calculations are included in the body of the report, where 




ELEMENTARY PR0PERTTh OF MATRICFS 
A matrix Is a set of numbers or other elements arranged in 
rows and columns that obey certain rules of addition and multipli-
cation. Thus
[1 0 3 
L2 -4 9 
is a matrix of numbers containing two rows and three columns. 
r4 I' 10 
L-2 
is a matrix containing four rows and one column. It is called a 
column matrix. Similarly, a set of numbers arranged in a single 
row is designated a row matrix. A nXm matrix is one containing 
n rows and in columns. 
Let an nXri matrix he designated A. Then the element in 
the 1th row and jth column of A will be designated au 
(the first subscript designating the row, the second subscript the 
column). 
The operations of addition and multiplication of matrices are 
now defined as follows: 
If a matrix A is added to a matrix B (B must have the 
same number of rows and columns as A), the result is a matrix C 
given by
C = A + B where cj = au + bij 
If an nXm matrix A is multiplied by a matrix B, the 
result is a matrix C given by 
C = AB where Cj j =	 a bkj 
k=l
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that is, the element in the 1th row and th column of C is 
obtained by taking the sum of the products obtained by multiplying 
the elements of the tn1 row of A with the corresponding ele-
ments of the jth column of B. 
It is to be noted that the order of multiplication is impor-
tant, that is, in general, BA AB, and that in order to multiply 
two matrices together, the number of columns of the first must 
equal the number of rows of the second. 
Examples:
r o1 rl 71	 12 71 
LE 5JL-3 -2J = 6' 3] 
101 1 7_	 17 
2 5J -3 -2 - -13 4 
r	 71r'°] r'5 351 
L- -2] L2 5JL- 7 -10] 
For a complete discussion of the properties of matrices, see 
reference 12.
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TABLE I - STATION NUMBERS, n = 1 
	
L ik	 Mjk N ik	 jk	 jk 
[5/12] E2/33 E5/123 [3/203 E7/leoJ 
L'jk	 M'jk N 'jk	 jk	 Q'jk 
[13/45] [2/5] [13/45] [71/630] [31/1008] 
TABLE II - STATION NUMBERS, n = 2 
L	 M	 N 
r8/15 _3h/2401 r11/12 -13/481 r8/15 -31/2401 
[7/60	 941240J L5/12	 29/48J [,'i	 239/24Q1 
P 
	
.183333	 -0.037500	 .046032	 -0.008135 
	






L .224675	 .310011] L .627273	 .448674] 
N' 
r0.367100 _0.0348751 r0. 137933 -0.0112521
	
L .851948	 .758685J L .057955	 .ii8463J 
r0.036616 -0.002614 L .069733	 .150415
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TABLE III - STATION NUBERS, n = 3 
L 


















-.050000	 .475000 .5665191 
_J 
P





L-.005357	 .031548 .139749J 
Q. 





[_.o11756	 .068750 .316408] 
L' 





[-.045142	 0224317 .308509] 
N' 










[_.o97426	 .625418 .445812] 




[_.012798 .057937 .116007] 
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TABLE IV - STATION NIThBERS, n = 4 
10.576455 -0.292857 0.229365 -0.09654 
I .128307	 .459226 -.126190	 .04587 
I-.023545	 .169643	 .407144	 -.05591 
L .009789	 -.036606	 .162699	 .36543 
N 
10.576455 -0.292857 0.229365 -0.0965441 
I .557937	 1.207143 -.381746	 .1407241 
l-.127249	 1.207143 1.673810	 -.2678411 
L°76455	
-.292857 1.729365	 1.99720j
11.022222 -.0.647917 0.522222 -0.2217011 
I .429630	 .747917 -.255556	 .0948501 
I-.051852	 .518750	 .633333	 -.1059611 
L.o22222 -.085417	 .522222	 .54392J 
P 
10.194478 -0.081920 0.062798 -0.0262611 
I .029597	 .163021 -.037401	 .0133911 
I-.006581	 .041295	 .148512	 -.01732I 
L.002612 -.009598	 .037202	 .13680J 
10.048240 -.0.017295 0.013040 -0.0054281 
I .035167	 .204828 -.045624	 .0163011 





10.413738 -0. 116662 0.065879 -0.0190231 
	
I .164798	 .424050 -.086085	 .0215771 
	
I-.037937	 .181143	 .381486	 -.0347231 
	
L. 020126	 -.052641	 .233289	 .30518Qj 
N' 
10.413738 -0. 116662 0.065879 -0.0190231 
	
I .676680	 1.091462 -.252823	 .0642051 
	
I-.203719	 1.269193 1.545802	 -.1641691 
	
L. 146954	 -.390585 2.164827	 1.622O6J
N' 
10.623188 -0.211987 0.122052 -.0.0354561 
	
I .511882	 .667412 -.166738	 .0426281 
	
I-. 082891	 .544025	 .582158	 -.064723I 
	
L.o42276 -.112648	 .643846	 .43896J 
PT 
ro.152256 -0.036502 0.020304 -0.O0583 
	
.039616	 .153469 -.026235	 .0064811 
	
-.010651	 .044508	 .140822	 -.0108691 
	
.005795 -.015000	 .060554	 .1170371 
LI 
10.039818 -0.008281 0.004551 -0.0013031 
I .047267	 .193310 -.032114	 .0079171 
I-.023551	 .097745	 .318707	 -.024221 
L .018630 -.048203	 .194016	 .38275J
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(b) Forces acting at section of vibrating beam. 
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(c) Torsional moments acting at section of vibrating beam. 
F1-ure 4. - ! atura1ly twi.ted cantflever beam vibrating in coupled 
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